WE’RE LOOKING FOR FIGHTERS INTERESTED IN BECOMING
PROFESSIONAL LEAGUE ATHLETES
The intention of the World Combat League is to create an avenue of success for martial arts fighters, similar
to athletes in America’s other professional leagues. As the WCL develops, team franchises will offer proven
fighters annual contracts. And those who distinguish themselves as “fan favorites” will be heavily marketed
as the emerging superstars of the sport.
In 2009, six teams representing American cities and two International teams will compete throughout a sixmonth season in an effort to claim the World Combat League Championship trophy.
In creating a formula for achieving that kind of unprecedented success for our athletes, we have developed
this project with primary attention to the following three points.
Team Concept: Combining the excitement of combat martial arts fighting with the thrill of routing for your
favorite team gives the fans a better sense of connection to the sport. It also provides a better opportunity
for marketing team leaders as “WCL Superstars,” while it improves sponsorship opportunities in and around
the cities that host a team.
Fighting Style: We believe that we are implementing the fighting style that offers the best potential for
attracting the largest and most diverse possible audience. Since each fighter will only fight two, threeminute matches per contest (with a substantial rest period in between each of the two rounds), we expect to
provide the fans with, extremely fast-paced, “full-throttle” fighting action in every round!
Chuck Norris: Mr. Norris has not been brought in to endorse this project. This IS his project, and has been
a dream of his for the last 30 years. As the world’s number one, international martial arts media icon, his
leadership guarantees integrity, visibility and credibility. His plan is to create a league for our athletes that
rival the most successful league sports in the world today.

HOW TO APPLY
 1. Fill out 1 Application for each Team you have interest
 2. Provide one action and one headshot photo for each Team you are applying
 3. Cut a training DVD or VIDEO according to the specified attachment
 4. Mail 1 application, 2 photos and DVD to EACH Team or Teams which you are applying

* PLEASE NOTE – Submitted Materials Will NOT Be Returned.
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FIGHTER APPLICATION

Date: ________________________

Name:
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please include “fighting name” or “nickname”
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________
number

street

city

state

country

postal code

Tel: Home (______)__________________ Work: (______)____________________ Cell: (______)_____________________
Date of birth: _______________________ Age: _____________ Sex: ___________________ Height: _________________
I am an: AMATEUR or PROFESSIONAL (please circle one)

Email Address:_____________@_______________________

I have experience fighting: FULL CONTACT / FREESTYLE RULE / ORIENTAL RULES / MUAY THAI / SAN SHOU / MMA / BOXING /
POINT SPARRING / CONTINUOUS CONTACT SPARRING (please circle all that apply)

Most of my fighting experience has been in ___________________________________ (what style of fighting as listed above)
My best success has been in ______________________________________________ (what style of fighting as listed above)
Weight: “I can fight from ________ lbs.

“To ________ lbs.”

“I prefer to fight at ________ lbs.

Kickboxing Fight Record
Amateur record:

Wins: _________ Losses: ___________ Draws: _________ Wins by KO: _________

Pro record:

Wins: _________ Losses: ___________ Draws: _________ Wins by KO: _________

Combined record:

Wins: _________ Losses: ___________ Draws: _________ Wins by KO: _________

How many kickboxing matches have you had in the past two years? ____________
Do you currently or have you in the past held any kickboxing titles

YES / NO ( If yes, please list the back )

Boxing record:

Wins: _________ Losses: ___________ Draws: _________ Wins by KO: _________

MMA record:

Wins: _________ Losses: ___________ Draws: _________ Wins by KO: _________

Primarily Point or Continuous Contact Fighter please list your accomplishment on the back or on another sheet of paper.

PLEASE COMPLETE This Form and Mail it Along With TWO PHOTOGRAPHS and YOUR TRAINING VIDEO to Selected Team:

LA STARS
c/o Colin Van Deusen
3821 Long Beach Blvd
Long Beach, CA 90807

NEW YORK CLASH
c/o Mike Conroy
33 Bernhard Road
North Haven, CT 06473

OKLAHOMA DESTROYERS
c/o Dale Apollo Cook
st
9522 E 51
Tulsa, OK 74145

NEW JERSEY TIGERS
c/o Danny Schulmann
485 Boulevard
New Jersey, NJ 07407

ST. LOUIS ENFORCERS
c/o Jesse Finney
626 Crestwood Mall
ST. Louis, MO 63126

MIAMI FORCE
c/o John Morrison
712 NW 106 Ave
Coral Springs, FL 33071

CANADIAN HUSKIES
c/o WCL Headquarters
P. O. Box 700367
Dallas, TX 75370

BRITISH INVASION
c/o WCL Headquarters
P. O. Box 700367
Dallas, TX 75370
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PERFORMANCE DVD / VIDEO
Athletes who would like to be evaluated for a position with the World Combat
League should provide us with a DVD or Video, formatted with the following
content.

1. One, three minute round of shadow boxing (kicking and punching)
demonstrating the greatest volume of techniques at the highest level of
athleticism that you can maintain for three minutes.

2. One, three minute round vs. the heavy bag or striking shields (pads),
demonstrating the greatest volume of techniques and the highest level of
athleticism that you can maintain for three minutes.

3. One, three minute round of sparring against and appropriate opponent (one who
challenges you), where each of you demonstrate the greatest volume of fighting
skills and highest level of athleticism that you can maintain for three minutes
Previous fight films, interviews, human-interest stories, etc., may be included and
appear on the DVD/Video AFTER THE ABOVE MENTIONED MATERIAL
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